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Abstract

Microstructures and mechanical properties of a Mg-8Gd-3Yb-1.2Zn-0.5Zr (wt.%)
alloy have been investigated. The dominant intermetallic phases in the as-cast
sample are Mg5RE (RE = Gd,Yb) phase, 14H-type long-period stacking ordered
(LPSO) phase, and Mg2Zn2RE (W) phase and ordered Mg12RE phase. Further-
more, the ordered Mg12RE phase generally coexists with the W phase following
an orientation relationship as [01̄1]w//[23̄0]Mg12RE, and (1̄11)w//(001)Mg12RE.
After extrusion, the microstructure is consisted of un-recrystallized regions along
with a small part of fine dynamically recrystallized (DRXed) regions. Simul-
taneously, the coarse Mg5RE, W and Mg12RE particles were disintegrated and
mainly distribute at extrusion stringers while the fine LPSO plates mainly dis-
tribute in un-recrystallized regions. Moreover, amounts of nanoscale Mg5RE par-
ticles were dynamically precipitated in DXRed regions. Then, the as-extruded
Mg-8Gd-3Yb-1.2Zn-0.5Zr alloy exhibits clearly higher strength than the classic
rare-earth-containing magnesium alloys with comparative or even much higher
rare earth content at both room temperature and high temperatures. The dom-
inant strengthening mechanism was finally revealed as precipitation/dispersion
strengthening.



1 Introduction
Magnesium alloys, owing to the low density, easy recycling and high specific
strength, offer significant potential for weight reduction in aerospace, automo-
tive and 3C industries [1-4]. To accelerate the wide applications of magnesium
alloys, many investigations have been conducted to improve their strength partic-
ularly by alloying. Among the various alloying elements, rare earth (RE) elements
are reported to be most effective in improving alloys’ strength not only at room
temperature (RT) but also at elevated temperatures [5-8]. In the past decades, nu-
merous high-strength Mg-RE-based alloys have been developed. As an example,
Homma et al. [9] reported a high-strength Mg-10Gd-5.7Y-1.6Zn-0.7Zr (wt.%) al-
loy, whose ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and yield strength (YS) are 542 MPa
and 473 MPa, respectively. Nonetheless, these high-strength alloys ordinarily
have relatively high RE content, thus resulted in high cost [10]. Bearing this in
mind, an army of researchers developed Mg-RE-based alloys by clearly reduc-
ing the RE content [10,11]. Then, a series of Mg-Gd-based high-strength alloys
were developed [12,13]. For instance, Xu et al. [13] reported that the Mg-8.2Gd-
3.8Y-1.0Zn-0.4Zr alloy prepared by large-strain hot rolling and subsequent ageing
process has UTS and YS of approxi-mately 517 MPa and 426 MPa, respectively.
To date, investigating the effects of some alloying elements such as Nd, Er, and Ce
on microstructures and mechanical properties of Mg-8Gd-based alloy has become
the most interesting topic. Additionally, several high-strength alloys have been
successfully developed. For example, Zheng et al. [14] developed a high-strength
alloy by adding 1 wt.% Er into a Mg-8Gd-0.5Zr (wt.%) alloy, with the RT-strength
is over 500 MPa. In our previous work [12], we fabricated a high-strength Mg-
8Gd-1.2Zn-0.5Ce-0.5Zr (wt.%) alloy by traditional hot-extrusion. The UTS and
YS of such alloy are approximately 461 MPa and 458 MPa, respectively. There-
fore, it can be concluded that the lately developed high-strength alloys are mainly
based on the Mg-8Gd system and have even higher strength than the traditional
Mg-RE-based alloys with much higher RE content [15,16].

As a representative RE element, Yb has promising influence on the perfor-
mance of magnesium alloys [17-20]. For instance, Yu et al. [18] reported that
adding 2.0 wt.% Yb into a wrought Mg-5Zn-0.5Zr (wt.%) alloy has satisfactory
grain refinement and strengthening effect. In addition, the addition of Yb into the
Mg-5Al alloy can clearly influence the microstructures and improve the alloy’s
high-temperature strength [20]. However, there is still no open reported literature
involving the effects of Yb addition on microstructures and mechanical proper-
ties of the Mg-RE-based alloys. Therefore, to develop high-strength alloy, it is
very important to investigate the microstructures and mechanical properties of the
Yb-modified Mg-8Gd-based alloys.
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With respect to the high-strength Mg-8Gd-based alloys, Zn and Zr were fre-
quently adopted. It is well known that Zn additions can significantly reduce the
equilibrium solid solubility of RE in magnesium, thus significantly enhancing the
ageing response [21,22]. Furthermore, Zn is an essential element for the forma-
tion of long-period stacking ordered (LPSO) phase which is exceedingly favor-
able to increase the alloys’ strength. Simultaneously, Zr addition can remarkably
refine grains [23,24]. Therefore, an alloy with nominal compositions of Mg-8Gd-
3Yb-1.2Zn-0.5Zr (GYZK8310) in wt.% was adopted in this work and fabricated
using the conventional hot-extrusion. The microstructures in both as-cast and as-
extruded samples were thoroughly examined. Then, the tensile properties of the
as-extruded sample were tested at both RT and high temperatures (200, 250 and
300 ◦C). Finally, the underlying strengthening mechanisms were analyzed and
discussed.

2 Experimental procedures
The GYZK8310 alloy was fabricated by electric melting of pure Mg, Zn, Mg-20
wt.% Yb and Mg-30 wt.% Zr master alloys in a steel crucible under the protection
of CO2 + 1.5 vol.% SF6 mixture gas. The melt was fully stirred for approximately
15 min after its temperature reached to approximately 750 ◦C, and then kept static
for approximately 25 min at this temperature. Afterwards, the melt was gradually
cooled down to 710 ± 5 ◦C in half an hour. Finally, the melt was poured into
an iron mold with a diameter of 90 mm and preheated to approximately 280 ◦C.
The chemical compositions of the obtained alloy were examined by an inductivity
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) as Mg-7.56Gd-2.72Yb-
1.18Zn-0.43Zr in wt.%. Before extrusion, the ingots were machined into billets
with diameter of 82 mm. After preheated at 320 ◦C for approximately 2.5 h, the
billets were directly extruded at the same temperature with a ram speed of 0.1
mm/s and an extrusion ratio of 7.

Microstructures were examined using optical microscopy (OM, Olympus-GX71),
X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Bruker D8 FOCUS) at 40 kV and 40 mA with Cu Kα
radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm), scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-4800)
under an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM, FEI Tecnai G2 F20) equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) operating at 200 kV. Specimens for OM and SEM ob-servations were firstly
grinded with different grades of SiC papers, then polished with Al2O3 suspension,
and finally slightly etched by a mixture of 5 ml acetic acid, 5 g picric acid, 10 ml
H2O, and 100 ml ethanol. Thin foils with 3 mm in diameter for TEM obser-
vations were mechanically polished to approximately 20 mm and then ion-beam
milled using a precision ion polishing system (Gatan 691) with cooling system
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Figure 1: Backscatter SEM micrographs of the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy.

by liquid nitrogen. The grain sizes of the as-cast sample presented in this work
were tested using the Nano Measurer software. The texture and the grain size of
the as-extruded alloy were examined by an EDAX-TSL electron back-scattered
diffraction (EBSD). The samples for EBSD observations were prepared by stan-
dard metallographic technique, then polished using 0.08 mm colloidal silica for 20
min, and finally electro-polished at 20 V for approximately 75 s in an AC2 solu-
tion at -5 ◦C. To remove artifacts on the polished surface, samples were sonicated
for 25 min after preparation in absolute ethanol.

Cylindrical tensile samples with gauge length and gauge diameter of 36 mm
and 6 mm, respectively, were machined from extruded bars with the tensile direc-
tion parallel with extrusion direction (ED). Then, tensile tests were carried out on
Instron 5869 tension tester with a strain rate of 1.0 - 10−3 s1. Before each high
temperature test, a 20 min holding was applied to balance the testing temperature.
For each testing condition, at least three effective tests were carried out for every
condition to confirm reproducibility and the values presented in this work are the
averages.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Microstructures of the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy
Fig. 1a shows the backscatter SEM image of the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy. The
microstructures are mainly composed of α-Mg grains and eutectic phases. The
average grain size was measured as 46 ± 1.6 mm. According to Fig. 1b, there
are mainly three kinds of intermetallic phases according to morphologies. The
brighter phase generally located at triangular grain boundaries (indicated by B)
is defined as the blocky phase while the other two phases indicated by A and C,
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Figure 2: XRD pattern of the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy.

which are ordinarily distributed at grain boundaries and near grain boundaries,
respectively, were defined as the lamellae phase and the plate-like phase, respec-
tively. In addition, there are a number of round-shaped intermetallic particles lo-
cated at grain boundaries or in α-Mg grains, with sizes of approximately 60e400
nm. These typed particles were frequently observed in Mg-RE-Zn-Zr systems and
have been reported to be Zr-rich particles or Zn-Zr compounds [25-27]. Fig. 2
presents the XRD pattern of the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy. The results suggest that
the dominant intermetallic phases are Mg5RE (face-centered cubic structure, a =
2.234 nm [28]), Mg2Zn2RE which was always denoted as W phase (face-centered
cubic structure, a = 0.683 nm [28]) and the LPSO phase. In the following, the
crystal structures of the intermetallic phases will be analyzed using TEM.

Fig. 3a manifests the representative brightfield TEM (BF-TEM) image of the
lamellae phase. It often has very large sizes, with the width over 1 mm. According
to the corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (Fig. 3b
and c), and the point EDS spectrum (Fig. 3d), the lamellae phase was identified
as Mg5RE and contains quite a few of Zn. This result is different with that the
dominant intermetallic phase in the Mg-8Gd-1.2Zn-0.5Zr alloy is Mg3Gd (face-
centered cubic structure, a = 0.7356 nm) [12]. However, it is highly consistent
with that reported for the Mg-Gd-Y-based alloys [14,16]. Furthermore, not all of
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Figure 3: (a) BF-TEM image, (b and c) the corresponding SAED patterns and (d)
the point EDX spectrum along with the analysis results of the lamellae phase in the
as-cast GYZK8310 alloy.
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Figure 4: (a, c) BF-TEM images and (b, d) the corresponding SAED patterns of
the lamellae intermetallic particles which are not Mg5RE in the as-cast GYZK8310
alloy.
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the lamellae interme-tallic phases in the studied alloy are the Mg5RE phase. Ac-
cording to amounts of TEM characterizations, the volume fraction of the lamellae
particles which are not Mg5RE, such as representatively shown in Fig. 4a and c,
is approximately 8%. This phase is ordinarily composed of several parts. The
corresponding SAED patterns from individual part (Fig. 4b and d) illustrate that
the lamellae phase is an ordered Mg12RE phase (body-centered tetragonal struc-
ture, a = 1.033 nm and c = 7.75 nm [29]). Generally, Mg12RE phase was reported
in Mg-Ce/La systems and has a tetragonal structure with lattice parameters of
a = 1.033 nm and c = 0.5964 nm [30,31]. Only above the eutectic, an ordered
Mg12RE structure can be observed [29,32]. Subsequently, the lamellae Mg12RE
phase in the studied alloy might form during solidification when the temperature
is above the eutectic. In addition, there is no identical orientation relationship
(OR) between any two adjacent Mg12RE parts, or between Mg5RE and Mg12RE.
Therefore, the Mg12RE phase would homogeneously form in the melt and the pre-
viously formed Mg12RE particles would not act as nucleation sites for the Mg5RE
phase.

Fig. 5a presents the high-angle annular darkfield scanning TEM (HADDF-
STEM) image of the blocky phase that is labeled as B in Fig. 1b. This phase
seems to be formed by amounts of the brighter rod-like particles being embedded
in a relatively darker particle. Thus, the blocky particle probably contains two
intermetallic pha-ses: one is defined as the rod-like phase and the other one is
defined as the blocky matrix phase. According to Fig. 5b, the rod-like phase has
width of 10-300 nm and length of 0.05-3 mm. The corresponding SAED pattern
suggests that the blocky particle simultaneously contains both Mg12RE and W.
Fig. 5c shows the high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) image of a small short rod-like
phase. The corresponding FFT patterns from the rod-like phase (highlighted by an
orange dotted box) and the blocky matrix phase (highlighted by a red dotted box)
were shown in Fig. 5e and f, respectively. The results indicate that the rod-like
phase is W and the blocky matrix phase is the ordered Mg12RE phase. Further-
more, the W phase is coherent with the blocky matrix Mg12RE phase, following
a crystallographic OR as [01̄1]w//[23̄0]Mg12RE, and (1̄11)w//(001)Mg12RE. Fig.
5g shows the magnified HAADF-STEM image along with the corresponding EDS
mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb and Zn elements for the region highlighted by a green
dotted box. The results indicate that Yb is clearly enriched in the blocky matrix
Mg12RE phase while both Gd and Zn in the rod-like W phase. Fig. 6a shows
another irregular intermetallic phase. The EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb and
Zn elements for the region highlighted by a blue dotted box were shown in Fig.
6b. The results directly manifest four different regions which were labeled as
A to D. A region contains Gd and Zn, but almost no Yb. B region has clearly
weaker brightness than the other three regions and contains relatively less Gd and
Zn than A region, but it also contains Yb. C region is similar to A region, but
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Figure 5: (a) HAADF-STEM image, (b) BF-TEM image and (c) the corresponding
SAED pattern of the blocky particle that is labeled as B in Fig. 1b, (d) the correspond-
ing HR-TEM image along with (e, f) the FFT patterns from local regions indicated
by orange and red dotted boxes, respectively, and (g) the magnified HAADF-STEM
image along with the EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb and Zn elements for the region
indicated by a green dotted box. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Figure 6: (a) HAADF-STEM image of an irregular blocky intermetallic phase, (b)
the EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb and Zn elements for the region highlighted by
a blue dotted box in figure (a), (c-e) the corresponding SAED patterns and (f) the
HR-TEM image along with the FFT pattern. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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it contains clearly more Zn than A region. D region contains relatively more Gd
and Yb than the other regions although its Zn content is obviously lower than
the other regions. Therefore, these four regions possibly correspond to four dif-
ferent intermetallic phases. According to the corresponding SAED patterns (Fig.
6c-e), the A-C phases were identified as W, Mg5RE, and W, respectively. Fur-
thermore, the Mg5RE phase is coherent with the W phase, following an OR as
[01̄1]w//[011]Mg5RE, and (111)W//(111)Mg5RE. Fig. 6g demonstrates the HR-
TEM image along with the FFT pattern of the D phase. The result demonstrates
that this phase is Mg0.0405RE0.9595 (face-centered cubic structure, a = 5.426 nm
[33]). This phase was infrequently observed in the studied alloy and always coex-
ists with other intermetallic phases. Furthermore, this phase has not been reported
in the previous open literature.

As indicated in Fig.1b, there are also amounts of fine LPSO plates that ordi-
narily distributes near grain boundaries. Fig. 7a gives the representative BF-TEM
image of the microstructure near a grain boundary. The result illustrates that the
LPSO plates parallelly distributed in the α-Mg matrix. The magnified BF-TEM
and HAADF-STEM images were shown in Fig. 7b and c, respectively. The length
and width of the LPSO plates are over 5 mm and approximately 2 nm, respectively.
According to the corresponding HR-TEM image (Fig. 7d), these plates were de-
duced to belong to 14H typed LPSO phase (an ordered hexagonal structure, a =
1.112 nm, c = 3.647 nm [34]). This result is well in line with that reported in the
previously work [12]. Additionally, there are also a few of coarse LPSO plates,
such as shown in Fig. 8a. Their width is generally over 0.3 mm. According to
the corresponding SAED pattern (Fig. 8b), the coarse LPSO phase owns the same
structures as the fine LPSO plate.

3.2 Microstructure of the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy
Fig. 9a shows the backscatter SEM image of the as-extruded GYZK8310 sample.
The microstructure belongs to the obvious bimodal-grained structure consisted
of coarse elongated un-recrystallized grains and fine dynamically recrystallized
(DRXed) grains. This as-extruded microstructure was frequently observed in Mg-
based alloys [10,35]. Additionally, extrusion stringers composed of numerous
disintegrated intermetallic particles can be clearly observed. However, most ex-
trusion stringers are tortuous and approximately parallel to the ED. Furthermore,
there are also amounts of relatively fine intermetallic particles in the regions near
the extrusion stringers or at the boundaries of the un-recrystallized grains (Fig.
9b).

In this work, an EBSD analysis was also performed on the as-extruded sam-
ple. Fig. 10a shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) map with ED being horizontal.
Clear DRXed and un-recrystallized regions can be observed. The DRXed regions
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Figure 7: (a) BF-TEM image, the magnified (b) BF-TEM image and (c) HAADF-
STEM image, and (d) the HR-TEM image of the fine LPSO plates near the grain
boundaries.
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Figure 8: (a) BF-TEM image and (b) the corresponding SAED pattern of the coarse
LPSO plate.

Figure 9: Backscatter SEM micrographs of the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy.
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Figure 10: (a) Typical inverse pole figure (IPF) map, (b) grain size distribution
histogram, (c) the corresponding IPF, and (d) the calculated (0001) <1120> Schmid
factor (SF) distribution along ED.
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Figure 11: XRD pattern of the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy.

present zonal along ED and mainly distribute at the un-recrystallized grain border.
Furthermore, the DRXed regions contain numerous equiaxial grains. According
to the histogram (Fig. 10c), the average sizes of the DRXed grains is 1.39 ± 0.22
mm. In addition, the corresponding statistical analysis reveals that the volume
fraction of the un-recrystallized regions in the as-extruded sample is very high
to approximately 81%. Fig. 10c illustrates the corresponding IPF in the form
of a contour plot. The texture in the as-extruded GYZK8310 sample belongs to
the typical <1010> fiber texture of the extruded Mg alloys [36,37]. It is well re-
ported that adding RE elements into magnesium alloys can weaken the tendency
of magnesium to retain a sharp texture during recrystallization [38]. Therefore,
the so-called RE texture was frequently observed in many Mg-RE-based alloys
[39,40]. However, no discernible "RE texture" orientation (i.e. <1121>//ED) was
observed in this work. Additionally, the maximum intensity of the texture in the
as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy is approximately 17, which is comparative with the
Mg-8.2Gd-3.8Y-1.0Zn-0.4Zr alloy [13]. Fig. 10d presents the calculated (0001)
<1120> Schmid factor distribution along ED. The result indicates that the main
deformation mechanism is basal slip [41]. Therefore, the as-extruded GYZK8310
alloy would exhibit excellent room temperature strengthening.

As indicated in Fig. 9, there are amounts of intermetallic phases in the as-
extruded GZYK8310 alloy. Fig.11 shows the corresponding XRD pattern. The
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Figure 12: (aec) BF-TEM micrographs and (def) the corresponding SAED patterns
of the disintegrated intermetallic phases at extrusion stringers.

result indicates that the dominant intermetallic phases are unaltered after extru-
sion. To well examine the structure of the dominant intermetallic phases and the
new fine precipitates formed during extrusion, TEM characterizations were con-
ducted. Fig. 12aec present the representative BF-TEM images of the disintegrated
intermetallic particles at the extrusion stringers. According to the corresponding
SAED patterns (Fig. 12def), most of the disintegrated blocky phases particularly
the large cracked ones (with diameter over 2 mm) are Mg5RE while a part of them
are W. Fig. 13a shows the BF-TEM image of another kind of intermetallic par-
ticle at extrusion stringers. This particle seems to be combined with many small
blocky particles being embedded in another matrix phase. Based on the corre-
sponding SAED patterns (Fig. 13b and c), the embedded small phase is W while
the matrix phase is the ordered Mg12RE phase. Additionally, the W phase is still
coherent with the Mg12RE phase, following the same OR as that in the as-cast
sample. Therefore, the OR between W and Mg12RE remains unal-tered during
extrusion. Fig. 13d illustrates the HAADF-STEM image of the combined parti-
cle. It is obvious that the W phase mainly distributes on the sides of the Mg12RE
phase. Unlike that the W phase approximately orderly distributed in the Mg12RE
phase in the as-cast sample, the W phase seems to be disturbed after extrusion.
According to the corresponding EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb, and Zn elements
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Figure 13: (a) BF-TEM micrograph of the disintegrated particle composed of two
kinds of intermetallic phases, (b, c) the corresponding SAED patterns from the or-
ange and red points, respectively, (d) the corresponding HAADF-STEM image, (e)
the magnified HAADF-STEM image of the region indicated by an orange dotted box
in figure (d), and (f) the corresponding EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb and Zn ele-
ments. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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(Fig. 13f) for the region highlighted by an orange dotted box in Fig.13d (the mag-
nified image is shown in Fig.13e), Gd and Zn are obviously enriched in the W
phase while Yb is enriched in the Mg12RE phase. This is fully consistent with
that for the combined particle in the as-cast sample.

As revealed in the as-cast microstructural analysis, some particles are com-
posed of W and Mg5RE. In the as-extruded sample, such particle was also ob-
served such as shown in Fig. 14a. It ordinarily discretely distributes in the DRXed
region. Fig. 14b and c manifest the corresponding SAED patterns and the HR-
TEM image along with FFT patterns. The results indicate that the relatively small
part belongs to W while the relatively large part belongs to Mg5RE. They are still
coherent and follow the same OR as that revealed in the as-cast sample.

Fig. 15a and b show the representative BF-TEM images of dynamically pre-
cipitated intermetallic phases in the DXRed region. They generally present blocky
and distributed at DRXed grain boundaries. In addition, their diameter is approx-
imately 180 nm. From the corresponding SAED patterns (Fig. 15c and d), these
dynamically precipitated intermetallic phases were identified as Mg5RE. Fig. 15e
manifests the HAADF-STEM image along with the corresponding EDS mappings
of Mg, Gd, Yb and Zn elements for a typical precipitate. The results suggest
that the dynamically precipitated Mg5RE phase mainly contains Gd, Yb and Zn,
which is well in line with that for the Mg5RE phase formed during solidification.
In addition, amounts of fine parallel plates were also observed in the as-extruded
GYZK8310 alloy (Fig. 16a). The plates near grain boundaries always own rela-
tively greater width (approximately 40 nm) while those in grain center have rel-
atively smaller width (approximately 18 nm). The corresponding SAED pattern
(Fig. 16b) and HR-TEM image along with FFT pattern (Fig. 16c) demonstrate
that these parallel plates are the 14H-type LPSO phase. Generally, the parallel
14H-LPSO plates distribute in the region near the extrusion stringers (Fig. 16d).
The LPSO phases can improve the resistance to deformation of Mg during hot-
extrusion, resulted in relatively small strain energy accumulation. This results in
no enough driving force for recrystallization in the LPSO-containing Mg matrix.
Thus, the LPSO plates would inhibit recrystallization during hot-extrusion. In ad-
dition, kink bands are formed in the LPSO plates (Fig. 16e). LPSO plates can
effectively impede dislocation motion. Amounts of dislocation lines will interact
with the LPSO plates during deformation, which results in obvious dislocation ac-
cumulation in the LPSO-containing region. This further confirms that the LPSO
plates can improve resistance to deformation. Therefore, the large volume frac-
tion of un-recrystallized regions in the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy is possibly
related to amounts of LPSO plates in Mg matrix. Moreover, LPSO plates were
also observed in a few of DRXed grains (Fig. 16f). Thus, extra LPSO plates could
form during hot-extrusion.
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Figure 14: (a) BF-TEM image and (b) the corresponding SAED pattern of a blocky
intermetallic particle consisted of two intermetallic phases, (c) the corresponding HR-
TEM image along with the FFT patterns from local regions indicated by orange and
red dotted boxes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Figure 15: (a, b) BF-TEM images along with (c, d) the corresponding SAED pat-
terns for the dynamically precipitated particles, and (e) the corresponding HAADF-
STEM image along with the EDS mappings of Mg, Gd, Yb, and Zn elements for a
typical Mg5RE precipitate.
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Figure 16: (a) BF-TEM image, (b) the corresponding SAED pattern and (c) the
corresponding HR-TEM image along with the FFT pattern of the LPSO plates in
the un-recrystallized regions, and (def) BF-TEM images of LPSO plates in (d, e) the
un-recrystallized regions and (f) the DRXed grains.
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Figure 17: Representative tensile engineering stress-strain curves of the as-extruded
GYZK8310 alloy at both RT and high temperatures.

3.3 Mechanical properties of the GYZK8310 alloy
Fig. 17 presents the representative engineering tensile stress-strain curves of
the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy at both RT and high temperatures. The re-
sults manifest that the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy exhibits high YS although
with relatively unremarkable strain hardening behavior even at RT. In addition,
the alloy’s strength decreases slowly as the testing temperature increases when
the temperature is not over 250 ◦C. Moreover, the elongation of the GYZK8310
alloy increases as the testing temperature increases. To intuitively compare the
strength of the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy with quite a few of the classic Mg-
Gd-based alloys which are with comparative or even higher RE additions, the ten-
sile properties including UTS, YS, and elongation (?) are listed in Table 1. The
as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy exhibits significantly higher strength than the alloys
with similar compositions. For instance, at RT, the UTS and YS of the as-extruded
GYZK8310 alloy are higher by approximately 30% and 81%, respectively, than
the as-extruded Mg-8.2Gd-3.8Y-1.0Zn-0.4Zr alloy [13], and by approximately
21% and 58%, respectively, than the as-extruded Mg-9Gd-3Y-1.5Zn-0.5Zr al-
loy [42]. Further-more, the studied alloy even has higher strength than the tra-
ditional high-strength alloy with higher RE content. As an example, the UTS and
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YS of the studied alloy are higher by approximately 13% and 26%, respectively,
than the as-extruded Mg-11Gd-4.5Y-1Nd-1.5Zn-0.5Zr alloy [16]. Moreover, the
studied alloy owns better ductility. Finally, the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy has
excellent high-temperature strength. For example, the UTS and YS of the stud-
ied alloy are higher by approximately 72% and 176%, respectively, at 200 ◦C,
and by approximately 9% and 58%, respectively, at 300 ◦C, than those of the as-
extruded Mg-8Gd-2Y-1Nd-0.3Zn-0.6Zr alloy [43]. Additionally, the as-extruded
GYZK8310 alloy has higher UTS and YS by approximately 12% and 28%, re-
spectively, at 200 ◦C, by approximately 17% and 17%, respectively, at 250 ◦C,
and by approximately 6% and 11%, respectively, at 300 ◦C than the as-extruded
Mg-11Gd-4.5Y-1Nd-1.5Zn-0.5Zr alloy [16]. With respect to the extruded alloys,
the superior YS (σy) was reported to be attributed to grain boundary strengthening
(∆σds), solid-solution strengthening (∆σss), dislocation strengthening (∆σds) and
precipitation/dispersion strengthening (∆σps). Thus, the YS of the as-extruded al-
loy can be estimated by the following equation [44,45]:

σy = σ0 + ∆σgs + ∆σss + ∆σds + ∆σps (1)

where σ0 is the intrinsic lattice resistance to basal slip for Mg (σ0 = 11 MPa).
For the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy, the microstructure consists of DRXed and
un-recrystallized grains. Thus, ∆σds has to be calculated by the following equa-
tion [46]:

∆σgs = funσun + fRσR (2)

where fun and fR are the fractions of the un-recrystallized grains and DRXed
grains, respectively, σun and σR are the yield strength of un-recrystallized grains
(affected mainly by the Schmid factor) and DRXed grains, respectively. Both
σun and σR can be calculated by the well-defined Hall-Petch relationship that
can be found elsewhere [47]. Finally, ∆σds was calculated to be approximately
58 MPa. It is well reported that the dislocation density (ρ) of the extruded Mg
alloys is ordinarily estimated to be approximately 1.0 - 1014 m−2 [48]. Thus, the
contribution to YS of dislocation strengthening can be estimated by Ref. [49]:

∆σds = αMGb
√
ρ (3)

where a is a constant (0.2 [49]), M is Taylor factor taking value of the inverse
of the measured Schmid factor, G is the shear modulus of Mg (G = 17.2 MPa
[50]), and b is the Burgers vector (b = 0.32 nm [50]). In this work, the value of M
is calculated to be 6.3. Thus, ∆σds is approximately 69 MPa. Thirdly, there are
still some dissolved Gd and Yb atoms in Mg matrix due to their subsistent solid
solubility in Mg even at RT. According to Mg-Gd and Mg-Yb phase diagrams, the
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atomic fractions of solutes of Gd and Yb in the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy were
estimated to be 0.085 at.% and 0.006 at.%, respectively. Then, the contribution to
YS from solid-solution strengthening was calculated by the following equation as
[51]:

∆σss = CX
2
3 (4)

where C is the alloy strengthening rate. The solid-solution strengthening
(∆σss) was estimated to be approximately 48 MPa. Finally, except the disinte-
grated intermetallic particles at extrusion stringers, there are amounts of dynami-
cally precipitated particles in the DRXed regions and fine LPSO plates in the un-
recrystallized regions. The dynamically precipitated intermetallic particles can be
regarded to be approximately spherical. Then, their contribution to YS can be
calculated using the classical Orowan strengthening equation as follow [52]:

∆σp1 = MGb

2π
√

1− ν
1
λ
ln
dp

r0
(5)

where n is Poisson ratio (n = 0.35 [50]), λ is the distance of the precipitates,
r0 is the core radius of the dislocation line, and dp is the mean diameter of the
precipitates. With respect to the lamellae LPSO plates, the contribution to YS can
be estimated by the modified Orowan equation for the basal lamellae precipitates,
as follow:

∆σp2 = MGb

2π
√

1− ν(0.953√
f
− 1)dt

ln
tt
b

(6)

where dt and tt are the uniform diameter and thickness, respectively, of the
LPSO plates, and f is the volume fraction. Subsequently, ∆σps can be calculated
using the following equation as [46]:

∆σgs = funσp1 + fR∆σp2 (7)

According to above equation, the contribution to YS from precipitation/dis-
persion strengthening was calculated to be approximately 227 MPa. Therefore,
the calculated value of σy is approximately 402 MPa, which is reasonably agree-
able with the experimental value (413 MPa). The underestimation may be at-
tributed to ignoring the contribution of disintegrated intermetallic particles. Ac-
cording to the above analysis, the dominant strengthening mechanism in the as-
extruded GYZK8310 alloy is precipitation/dispersion strengthening. Since the
RE-containing intermetallic phases generally have relatively outstanding thermal
stability, they can efficiently impede dislocation motion even at high tempera-
tures. As a result, the as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy also exhibits excellent high-
temperature strength.
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4 Conclusions
Microstructures and mechanical properties of a GYZK8310 alloy were investi-
gated. The following conclusions can be drawn:

• The dominant intermetallic phases in the as-cast GYZK8310 alloy are Mg5RE
phase, 14H-type LPSO phase, W phase and ordered Mg12RE phase. Ordi-
narily, W coexists with Mg5RE or Mg12RE, following an OR as [01̄1]w//[011]
Mg5RE, (111)W// (111)Mg5RE, or [01̄1]w//[23̄0] Mg12RE, (1̄11)w//(001)
Mg12RE.

• After extrusion, the microstructure of the GYZK8310 alloy consists of un-
recrystallized regions along with a small part of (approximately 19% vol-
ume fraction) DRXed regions. The alloy exhibits the typical <1010 > fiber
texture.

• The coarse Mg5RE, W and Mg12RE particles were dis-integrated during
extrusion and distribute at extrusion stringers while the fine LPSO plates
mainly distribute in un-recrystallized regions. Also, amounts of nanoscale
Mg5RE particles were dynamically precipitated in the DXRed regions

• The as-extruded GYZK8310 alloy exhibits clearly higher strength at both
RT and high temperatures than the traditional Mg-Gd-Y-Zn-Zr-based alloys
with comparative or even higher RE contents. The dominant strengthening
mechanism was revealed as precipitation/dispersion strengthening.
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